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Aovemfcer 10, 1936
The meeting was called to order by President Ray
•ihitcomb.
Virginia Hamblet presented the proposition of issuing
the kaimin three times a week on monday, Wednesday, and
Kriday. ahe stated that the extra issue could be handled
very easily by the editorial staff of the Kaimin. hiss
Hamblet pointed out that the tri-weekly kaimin would make
the paper better, more timely, and would be an excellent
thing for the University. Les Dana, business manager of the
Kaimin, presented the proposed budget for the issuin of the
extra i.aimin.
The amount necessary to undertake this during
er and spring quarters would be approximately *2000.
The possible methods of financing the proposition were
explained by Kirk Eadgley.
They are as follows:
1. Reorganization of the budget for this year.
This would necessarily mean the cutting of
appropriations for other activities.
2. Drawing on the $1500 reserve fund of A.S.U.M.
for this year. Decreasing this fund was advised
against by i-.r. cacgley because it is now not
large enough to take care of emergencies.
3. Drawing on the U1K00 haimin surplus. The Kaimin
needs this surplus in order to operate, as its
bills are due before it can collect accounts
owin' to them.
4. liaising the student activity fee. This would
necessarily have to go before the students them
selves.
after discussion, ouc ..hittinghill made the motion that:
Publications board be informed tnat the tri-weekly Kaimin
cannot be financed this year without depleting the A.S.U.M.
reserve fund, a change in the budget, or increase in fees.
.ve therefore advise that the tri-weekly Kaimin proposal be
placed before the students in the same manner in which the
baseball proposal will come up. iierrit -arden seconded the
motion.
It was carried.
Uliver Lien, chairman of the committee for the revision
of the /i.a.U.K. constitution gave a report.
rrofessor briggs made the motion that:
permanent,
cumulative record of all constitutional provisions which come
before Central board be kept by the secretary,
-hittinghill
seconded the motion. It was carried.
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werritt warden made the motion that: V,e approve the
award of .+10.00 to the Convocations Committee for prizes
for the
__ amateur program.
A1 Vadheim seconded it.
The motion was carried.
vhitcomb read a letter from the student body president
of the College of .’uget ~ound inviting him to a convention
of student body presidents in the Northwest,
he suggested
that he write to other prominent schools in the territory
to find out whether or not they plan to be represented in
the convention.
Central hoard approved the -.ian.
The committee on the a.+.U.... award for encouraging
student support of activities reported, werritt ..arden made
the report and the following recommendation:
That unless
some other plan for working out the plan was suggested, we do
away with the idea.
Vadheim made the motion that we accept
this recommendation,
-sther owanson seconded the motion.
It was carried.
i.hittinghill presented the complaint from the "M" club
that the minor sports managers emblems are the same as those
of major soorts managers,
hr. ^hallenterger made the motion
that: ..hittinghill take this matter to minor sports board^
and get their reaction to it.
Vadheim made the second.
The
motion was carried.
There was a motion for adjournment.
Betty Eiselein
Secretary

Present: ~haw, Badgley, Carmody, Vadheim, Murphy, Hughes,
Whittinghill, Swanson, ..arden, ^hallenberger, Hamblet, Briggs,
uiselein.
Others present: Leslie Dana, uliver Lien

